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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School as an
account of the school's operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Narelle Vazquez

Principal

School contact details

Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School
Campbell St
Northmead, 2152
www.northmead-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
northmead-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9630 3793
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School background

School vision statement

Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School develops outstanding 21st century learners who excel not only in
literacy and numeracy but in creativity, critical thinking, innovation and collaboration. All of the school's programs and
practices are underpinned by its values – respect, responsibility, commitment, community and tolerance. The school
provides for its students an education which will equip them for their role as successful citizens of the future.

School context

Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School focuses on and has a proven record of success not only in the
creative and performing arts but also in academic, vocational and sporting endeavours. Our school students are drawn
from both our local community and much broader. Many of our students come from non–English speaking background,
some are refugees. The school prides itself as a place where all students are welcomed, where strengths are recognised
and nurtured and where differences are celebrated.

The school has a committed, dynamic teaching, administrative and executive staff with a range of experiences. The
school has developed its Principles of Effective Teaching which underpins all teaching practices. Teachers are
passionate about their work and embody the school's values. Our teachers strive to improve both their professional
knowledge and their practice through their personal attributes, skills and knowledge, to advance a sense of community
and tolerance in all members of the school community to achieve excellence in learning.

The needs of our learners are met through a broad academic curriculum, strong vocational programs and high quality
creative and performing arts programs in Visual Arts, Dance, Drama and Music .

School programs are complemented by a wide range of extra–curricular programs. There is a strong focus on
collaboration, critical thinking, creativity and innovation, both in teaching and learning. Leadership is actively developed
for the students, teaching staff and the community through targeted training and professional learning and specific
pathways. Student leadership is developed in sport, creative and performing arts, multiculturalism, school service and the
community.

Support for the school is strong in the local community. Many students undertake authentic learning in the community
through vocational and education programs (VET) or through access to specific careers education opportunities.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.. This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the
School Excellence Framework and participated in an external validation. The framework supports public schools
throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice across the three
domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external validation process, an independent panel of peer
principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school's progress, aligned with the standards articulated in
the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated the achievements of the school on the school improvement continuum in three key
areas – learning, teaching and leadership

LEARNING

In the Learning Domain of the School Excellence Framework the school is SUSTAINING AND GROWING

The school plan has directed our attention on creating effective future focused learners with highly developed skills in
communication, collaboration, critical thinking and innovation. Our determination is that our students are engaged
global citizens equipped as collaborators, critical thinkers, creators and innovators.

Our school believes students thrive in a culture of learning success where positive relationships are integral to school
culture. Our school values of respect, responsibility, commitment, community and tolerance are the cornerstones of
healthy positive enduring relationships.

Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School strives to provide students with a high quality education in a
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supportive environment conducive to learning. The school implements numerous wellbeing initiatives, such as the High
Resolves Program, Mental Health Awareness, Spirit Week, RUOK?, Harmony Day, NAIDOC and Tolerance Day and
anti–bullying initiatives all supported by a merit award system.. These are instrumental in developing the positive learning
culture which permeates all aspects of school life.

We have several initiatives to recognise student achievements and promote student leadership such as the Passport to
Success which facilitates the recording and acknowledgement of student academic, sporting, cultural, school and
community service and leadership achievements. Other programs such as Max Potential aims to develop student
leadership skills through community service. The school takes every opportunity to develop innovative and future
focused entrepreneurial skills to ensure students to thrive in an uncertain world.

Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School has a strategic and planned approach to address the cognitive,
social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of students. Welfare initiatives support students in all aspects of their wellbeing.
The welfare plan is collaborative in both design and implementation and focuses on proactive, preventative and
individualised programs. It is a comprehensive plan that incorporates numerous targeted strategies aimed at enabling
students to connect, succeed and thrive at each stage of their development. Our anti–bullying strategy is another
successful whole school initiative to prevent and respond to incidents of bullying. emphasising our belief that supported
students are successful students.

Curriculum provision is broad and diverse, meeting community expectations and providing differentiated academic
opportunities for all learners. The school has developed a targeted approach to the education of gifted and talented
students which focuses on differentiating the learning for students in every classroom. Data is collected to inform teacher
practice and support students' learning. Student success is celebrated each term through learning success recognition
assemblies.

TEACHING

In the Teaching Domain of the School Excellence Framework the school is SUSTAINING AND GROWING

The focus of the school is professional practice. Teachers undertake training to understand and implement the most
effective teaching methods to maximise student engagement.

Student performance measures are analysed regularly to identify strengths and areas of development; this informs
teaching practice. Rigorous interrogation of HSC and NAPLAN data informs faculty programs. The effectiveness of
teaching practices is examined formally against the Faculty Excellence Framework prepared by Head Teachers and
shared across the school. Teachers at Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School are committed to
understanding and implementing the most effective classroom practices as outlined in the school's strategic plan.

The school professional learning plan is designed to build staff capacity in focus areas identified in the school plan,
namely – ALARM, Project Based Learning, data skills and use, literacy and numeracy, STEM, staff wellbeing, positive
education, higher order thinking and learning support. Faculties systematically evaluate student performance data that
informs teaching practice leading to improved outcomes for student.

A focus has been placed on effective pedagogy and a high priority is given to evidence–based teaching strategies with
teachers using student performance data to evaluate the effectiveness of their own teaching. The collegial practice
model has been developed so that teachers are engaged in reflective professional discussions around pedagogy which
further informs and improves teaching practice and student outcomes.

Professional learning teams (PLT) operating through an action research model aim to develop meaningful products to
improve teaching practices, learning processes or school operations. The fundamental purpose of professional learning
teams is the fostering of collaborative whole school improvement through research based approaches. At the end of
each cycle of action research, staff share team findings to demonstrate what they have learnt. Through the PLT program,
staff at Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High School demonstrate their commitment to their own professional
development as well as the ongoing learning of peers.

Teacher learning and development is aligned with school strategic directions. In addition to whole school professional
learning, and self–identified PLTs, teachers are diligent in planning for their own professional growth to ensure
improvement in both teaching practice and student outcomes. Early career teacher development is fostered by the Head
Teacher Mentor, who provides targeted professional supported and ongoing mentoring through collegial discussions,
lesson observation and feedback aimed to improve teaching practice and professional confidence. Further professional
learning is provided to staff at various career stages such as aspirational teachers, leaders and those experiencing
difficulties.

Teachers exhibit professionalism in both gaining formal accreditation and maintaining their accreditation in accordance
with the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers. Currently, three members of staff are formally seeking
accreditation at higher levels: Highly Accomplished and Aspiring Principal Program. (Leadership Institute). More than
30% of staff are informally working towards higher levels of learning and accreditation.
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LEADING

In the Leading Domain of the School Excellence Framework the school is SUSTAINING AND GROWING

The establishment and maintenance of the high expectations school culture has been the collective responsibility of all
staff. The school leadership team promotes a shared vision negotiated through broad consultation for strategic planning
and evaluation. The school is defined by its commitment to collaboration, reflected in the development of educational
programs (Project Based Learning), professional learning initiatives and student wellbeing programs.

Staff have a sense of ownership of the school plan which has been negotiated and adjusted following feedback to make
the school determination a reality: our students are engaged global citizens equipped as collaborators, critical
thinkers, creators and innovators. Feedback on school performance is evidenced by the comprehensive
self–assessment undertaken by all staff. The school builds capacity by supporting and mentoring aspiring teachers and
leaders, providing access to leadership programs. Opportunities are provided for staff to relieve in leadership roles.

The targeted and effective use of school resources has allowed for professional learning in vocational subjects in order to
address student learning needs. In addition, specialist learning spaces have been built, such as the new performance art
centre and special projects area, in order to provide students with opportunities to develop and showcase skills in many
areas. Evidence shows that the school has used considerable resources to enrich its environment, facilities and
curriculum in order to cater for the needs of students. Our wellbeing programs show the development of leadership skills:
resilience, goal setting, personal responsibility, self–reflection and self–awareness. This process has allowed for the
identification of community engagement for further development with more opportunities provided for parents to be
deeply involved in school life and become leaders in learning with their children in partnership with the school.

Our self–assessment process has and will assist further in delivering our strategic priorities in the 2018–2020 School
Plan: Students thrive in a culture of learning success, teachers grow as educators and effective leadership is
modelled, practised and shared.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

STUDENTS THRIVE IN A CULTURE OF LEARNING SUCCESS

Purpose

The future requires citizens who are equipped to envisage and create their reality. To succeed in their future world
students need to develop skills in creativity, collaboration, critical thinking and innovation. These future–focused skills are
taught alongside literacy and numeracy skills in an environment that nurtures academic success, develops application
capabilities, grows resilience and a well–developed sense of wellbeing. Our goals under this strategic direction are:

1. All students are engaged, challenged and show growth in learning.
2. Student learning is supported by community partnerships
3. Student wellbeing is proactive, preventative and individualised.

Overall summary of progress

Progress will be measured each year against the achievement of negotiated products and practices:

Practice 1: Teachers use data to support student goal setting and achievement of goals

In 2018 all executive teachers were trained to access and interpret data sets made available through DEC and NESA.

Practice 2: Teachers understand and use the learning progressions to inform lesson design

2018 saw some introductory investigations into the literacy progressions as part of the work of a professional learning
tem.

Practice 4: Teachers understand and implement the shared school–wide responsibility for the engagement of
ATSI and EAL/D students in deliberate individualized learning in reading and writing

See policy requirements section of this report

Practice 5: Teachers employ multiple communication channels to build and maintain connection with the school
community

The school continues to issue a monthly newsletter (The Achiever) electronically which is available via the school's
website. In addition the school has both an active Facebook page and a school app which have become the most
effective way to communicate with the community at large. Through the parent portal on the website parents and carers
can make payments, download student formal reports and access information about excursions and upcoming events.
The school continues to use email to contact parents and carers directly and sends daily texts in relation to student
absenteeism.

Practice 6: The principles of growth mindset and Choice Theory are used by teachers to promote student
responsibility and positive behaviour

In 2018 two groups of teachers were trained in Choice Theory.

Products

1. All courses are supported by engaging teaching programs and assessment tasks that embed differentiation
and higher order thinking activities and meet all NESA requirements

All teaching programs and assessment tasks are written, available and meet NESA requirements. All teachers have
undertaken training in differentiation and the school has the expectation that this is reflected in teaching programs.

2. There is an annual decrease in the number of students achieving HSC results in the 2 lowest bands and 75%
of HSC students gain results in the top 2 Bands in at least 2 courses

HSC data is analysed annually by individual Head Teachers in consultation with faculties. All executive have participated
in professional learning on 'high impact' teaching strategies to bring about improvements in HSC performance. This has
resulted in the last three years with a steady decrease in the percentage of the candidature whose results fell in either
Bands 1 or 2 – 2016 22%, 2017 16%, 2018 15%. At the other end of results there has been an increase in the
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percentage of the candidature gaining either a Band 6 or 5 – 2016 – 23%, 2017 – 27%, 2018 – 29%. In 2018 39% of
students who studied subjects examined at the HSC gained results in the top 2 bands in at least 2 courses.

3. 50% of students in Years 10, 11 and 12 are successful in reaching 2 out of 3 of their individual negotiated
goals.

Personal goal setting was introduced to all students in years 10, 11 and 12 in 2018. Students and their mentor teacher
met regularly to ensure support and praise were on hand when needed. The school exceeded this target in 2018.

4. 50% increase in community participation in surveys and school events

Parent feedback is collected by the school throughout the year by surveying parents on different issues through:
curriculum and faculty reviews; the Tell Them From Me survey (TTFM); online surveys to evaluate specific programs
such as gifted and talented (GAT) and project based learning (PBL); and to gauge parent satisfaction at events such as
parent / teacher interviews and parent forums. Cumulative data for response rates has not been previously kept.,
however, in 2017, 257 parents responded to the curriculum review survey. Under the auspices of the P&C a number of
forums were held each of which attracted a small but committed audience. These included meetings to address the
following areas for parent interest and information: Google Apps, Chromebooks, study skills (Elevate), Mental Health
(Black Dog Institute), Thomas Kelly Foundation, Don't Do Drugs (Wayback Group) and police talks on safe partying and
cyberbullying. Parents are sent formal invitations to attend Celebration Assemblies if their child is being recognised with
an award. Parents of year 7 students are also invited to attend the annual 'mocktail evening' to meet both their child's
teachers and other parents. Parents from the P&C are invited to be part of the panel which each year selects school
captains and vice–captains.

5. Increase in the breadth of VET, other community partnerships and the number of students involved in
community based activities

In 2017 the school delivered the frameworks of Hospitality, Construction and Entertainment to both Year 11 and 12 with
Sports Coaching delivered to Year 12 only. In 2018 the school added Retail Services and started its first Year 11 class
with 18 students. Additionally the school offers two Year 9 early commencements of Stage 6 Hospitality classes. The
number of students studying a VET subject in 2018 was 213, a 27% increase on the previous year. This increase in
student numbers generated more community involvement through mandatory work placement requirements which was
facilitated through AUSSIP. From the 2018 Macquarie Park RTO exit survey 75% of our students believed the VET
course they studied met their expectations, with 62% stating they would recommend their VET course to other students.
The overall number of students satisfied with their training was 87.5%. Survey data indicated some issues to be followed
up including unsatisfactory work placement experiences and the pressures placed on students who are absent from
classes while undertaking work placement .

6. Student notifications reflect 50% decrease in negative behaviours and 90% increase in positive behaviours.

Benchmark data was taken in 2017 and measured against 2018 data. This showed a significant drop in positive
notifications in 2018 (–62%) and a very small decline in the % of notifications for negative incidents (–3%). This could be
accounted for by the move to a new software package.

7. There is a decrease in the number of suspensions annually

There was a 45% decrease (from 2017 to 2018) in the number of days students were suspended. The proportion of
students suspended in relation to the whole student population was 1.24% in 2018 a drop of more than 1% from the
previous year.

8. Tell Them From Me survey data indicates 10% increase in the value that students place on their schooling and
their sense of belonging from 2017 baseline

The value that students place on their schooling is measured from responses to a number of different items. Student
responses in the Tell Them From Me survey indicate the following patterns from the 2017 baseline data – 3% increase in
the value students place on school outcomes; 2% increase in the level of intellectual engagement in core subjects; 4%
increase in the amount of effort students believe they apply to their learning. There was no change in the results relating
to positive behaviour at school and a 2% drop in students reporting they complete set homework.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

50% of students achieve higher
than expected growth in reading,
writing and numeracy on both
internal and external data

95,256 On the 2018 Year 7 NAPLAN test students
achieved at or above expected growth in the
following areas : 57.8% in reading (4.5% higher
than State average); 55.7% in writing (3.8% lower
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

50% of students achieve higher
than expected growth in reading,
writing and numeracy on both
internal and external data

than State average) and 63.3% in numeracy (2.2%
beneath State average).

The Year 9 test results showed students achieving
at or above expected growth in the following areas :
71.5% in reading (2.9% higher than State average);
63.5% in writing (6.2% higher than State average)
and 63.1% in numeracy (2.9% lower than the State
average).

50% of students report that they
are engaged in their learning

83,484 On the 2018 Tell Them From Me survey students
rated on a 10 point scale, the following school level
factors associated with engagement with their
learning:
 • positive teacher–student relations (6.5)
 • positive learning climate (6.3)
 • expectations for success (7.3)
Each of these was higher than the NSW
Government school norm.

90% of students continue their
education post Year 12

42,489 70% of Year 12 students in 2018 moved into
post–school education or training.
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Next Steps

In 2019 the key actions for projects in STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1 include:

Project 1.1: Higher order thinking and differentiation
 • Design and deliver professional learning to skill executive and teachers in the following areas: learning

progressions in lesson design; setting , maintaining and evaluating high expectations; the explicit teaching of
reading and writing in a differentiated classroom; high impact teaching strategies for improved HSC performance;
use of language of thinking in the setting of assessment tasks.

 • Development of school statement of curriculum requirements in the areas of programming, assessment and
differentiation.

 • Adoption of high impact teaching practices for improved HSC student performance
 • Data collection to review progress on student agency through mentoring, goal setting and self–reflection.
 • Introduction of academic expo into school calendar to showcase excellence in student work

Project 1.2: Parent–centred projects
 • Design and deliver professional learning to skill executive and teachers in the following areas: effective

communication with parents, carers and the community
 • Design and develop package of initiatives to improve school communications with parents / carers in line with

action plan
 • Review VET options and school–community partnerships

Project 1.3: Student wellbeing and success
 • Design and deliver professional learning to skill new and continuing teachers in the following areas: practices to

better manage student behaviour including choice theory and growth mindset;
 • Development of school student wellbeing procedures and practices statement and resources and design and

deliver professional learning and community information workshop to support implementation in 2020
 • Development of school procedures and practices to reduce the rate of suspensions and design and deliver staff,

student and community information workshops to support implementation in 2020
 • Design and deliver program to enhance students sense of belonging to school
 • Incorporate student agency initiatives into programs and practices to enhance student wellbeing
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Strategic Direction 2

TEACHERS GROW AS EDUCATORS

Purpose

For students to achieve this vision teachers need to be experts in their field, know, reflect on and share best practice in
order to maximize the learning opportunities for their students. The creation of educational opportunities is a deliberate
design, driven by research, best practice and evidence. Our goals under this strategic direction are:

1. Teachers are accomplished users of assessment and effective feedback strategies
2. NCAPAHS teachers excel in evidence–based teaching practices
3. Classrooms are welcoming, user–friendly, resource rich centers of contemporary learning

Overall summary of progress

Progress will be measured each year against the achievement of negotiated products and practices:

Practice 7: Teachers use assessment for the purposes of building learning

The data gathered from surveys of students, teachers and parents in relation to PBL is closely analysed for patterns and
trends. This led to changes in the marking criteria to better reflect syllabus outcomes and provide constructive
information for students. In the Stage 5 PBL tasks the school implemented a 3 phase checklist which was used to
provide feedback to students throughout the task, prior to submission.

Practice 9: Teachers have a deep understanding of evidence informed practice

Executive training in analysis of data to inform teaching practice. In consultation with faculty members all subject based
Head Teachers prepare annual faculty excellence framework statements from HSC analysis.

Products

1. 75% reduction in 'n' award warning notification

From 2017 to 2018 there was a 19% reduction in 'n' award warning notifications.

5. Increase in the number of students achieving a higher HSC band by improving course result by 2 marks

Year 11 subject selection process was individualised. All students were interviewed by an executive member or careers
advisor prior to submitting subject selection information. Parents involved in the process; this lead to more academically
appropriate subject choices by students.

All HSC teachers participated in personal reflection that was then shared with Head Teachers who reported in
presentations to executive when reviewing HSC data. Band 6 and Band 5 responses were modelled for students which
was reflected in growth rates and performance improvements in HSC results in some subjects.

6. Data indicates increased level of student engagement with high challenging work

All staff participated in SCOUT training to gain skills in using data sets as evidence.

On the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey 49% of students indicated they were intellectually engaged and found
learning interesting, enjoyable and relevant. The NSW Government norm is 46%. However on the item which asked
students to rate their academic scores (which indicated their skill level) in English. Maths and Science against the
challenged offered 32% of students in the school had scores that placed them in the desirable quadrant with high skills,
high challenge falling short of the NSW Government norm pf 42%. 17% of students were confident of their skills but did
not find classes challenging. The NSW Government for this category is 11%.

7. Decrease in fractional truancy

The school's centralised attendance data for 2017 was analysed leading to revision in both attendance and detention
procedures. Engaging with students more openly about their attendance and then improving communication to the home
has helped improve attendance rates. Survey results from parents indicated that students would be more likely to attend
school on a regular basis if they were more engaged. Hence the 2018–2020 School Plan places a strong focus on
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ensuring that all students are engaged, challenged and show growth in learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All  programs reflect teacher
analysis, interpretation and
extrapolation of data which  is
used collaboratively to inform
planning, identify interventions
and modify teaching  practice.

42,252 Many teachers have been released from face to
face teaching to undertake corporate program with
colleagues. There has been considerable
professional learning time devoted to data–driven
programming and teaching. Executive teachers
have had the opportunity at their annual executive
conference to share ideas to lead this at a faculty
level.As at the end of the first year of the
2018–2020 school plan there are some programs in
some faculties which reflect this.

HSC results indicate 90% of
courses are above or equal  to
the State average

79,738 Benchmark data from the 2017 HSC results
indicate 31% of courses are above or equal to the
State average. In 2018 this increased to 41%.

Teachers model evidence–based
teaching strategies as noted in
collegial practice observations.

10,000 All teachers undertook professional learning to gain
understanding of the data available to teachers and
investigated processes for efficient and effective
use to benefit student learning.
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Next Steps

In 2019 the key actions for projects in STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2 include:

2.1 Professional learning on assessment and feedback
 • Design and deliver professional learning to skill executive and teachers in the following areas: effective feedback

for improved learning outcomes.
 • Development of school wide feedback principles and practices
 • Recommendations prepared and implemented to improve student rate of submission of assessment tasks.
 • Review and revision of PBL assessment processes

2.2 Professional learning on data use to inform teacher work
 • Design and deliver professional learning to skill executive and teachers in the following areas: establishing explicit

marking criteria, team and peer marking, explicit support for students, feedback linked to rubric and specific
language of tasks set; HSC analysis and mark distribution; use of questioning to support comprehension, problem
solving, reasoning, creativity and learning; student assessment data and teacher feedback for improved student
performance; explicit teaching practices and strategies; review and revision by teachers of their pedagogy to
engage students with high challenging work; range of data available to inform teaching practices; interpretation of
and use of assessment data.

 • Students assessed on understanding and use of academic language
 • Teacher collegial practice focuses on integration of academic language in teaching practice
 • Faculty developed statement to shape how student thinking and engagement is recognised

2.3 Values platform underpins development of expert knowledge and practices
 • Design and deliver professional learning to skill executive and teachers in the following areas: authentic learning

experiences;
 • Development and implementation of policies and procedures to reduce fractional truancy
 • Create and action a future focused learning resources and environments plan
 • Teacher lesson design incorporates learning experiences to develop student skills in the areas of problem solving,

critical thinking, collaboration, , communication and creativity.
 • Review and revise school wide approach to values, learning, behaviour and wellbeing.
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Strategic Direction 3

EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP IS MODELED, PRACTISED AND SHARED

Purpose

The development of leadership is equally important for staff and students. Students need to be able to lead themselves
and others in an emerging complex technological age. Staff need to be able to model the necessary leadership skills and
continue to develop the educational environment which will enhance the lives of current and future students. Parents too,
play a role, leading and guiding their child through adolescence and into the transition of post–school life.

1. Student leadership is developed and shared throughout all years and aspects of school life
2. Staff leadership capacity and aspiration is developed
3. Parents/ carers and families are leaders in learning

Overall summary of progress

Progress will be measured each year against the achievement of negotiated products and practices:

Practice 12: Student leadership is visible and formally acknowledged at school events, on school reports and in
students 'Passport to Success'

The Passport to Success was updated, improved and promoted more widely. Record keeping in relation to 'student of
the week' and other student recognition and rewards was examined to introduce ways to centralise all information. The
Student Wellbeing Team has worked throughout the year to improve various aspects of its work in 2019. To help improve
student wellbeing and their sense of belonging, student leaders participate in the Year 7 camp to assist younger
students, foster friendships, build trust and support peer mentoring. The leaders model positive relationships and the
school values to the new students.

Practice 13: There is a culture of sustainable leadership practices throughout the school

The school builds capacity by supporting and mentoring aspiring teachers and executive staff providing access to
leadership programs. Each Head Teacher works closely with the nominated 'second in charge' who can step into the
executive role whenever needed. Professional Learning Teams are lead by interested teachers aspiring to leadership
positions. In 2018 the school created an additional deputy principal position and developed plans to introduce a Head
Teacher PBL in 2019. Relieving positions are filled through an open expression of interest (EOI) process with staff
representation on interview panels or voluntary staff voting.

Practice 14: There is a culture of shared vision and positive communication throughout the school

The school is defined by its commitment to collaboration reflected in the school plan which was negotiated school wide
and adjusted following feedback. In the Tell Them From Me survey 51% of teachers indicated strong agreement or
agreement that school leaders clearly communicate their strategic vision and values for the school.

Practice 15: All channels of parent / carer communication work towards improving involvement in their child's
education

Since its introduction in 2017 the 'parent portal' has become a vital cog in the communication between the school and its
parent community. Through this facility parents have access to their child's timetable, attendance record, assessment
schedules, curriculum handbooks, as well as academic reports. In 2018 the number of parents accessing the parent
portal increased by over 90%. Additionally, via the school website, parents have access to the school newsletter and
general school and Department of Education information, upcoming events, news items, photo galleries and basic school
information (wellbeing programs, uniform processes, transport information etc), payment information and contact details.
The school utilises social media as well, namely Facebook and the NCAPAHS School App regularly promoting high
expectations and positive values. Not only do parents view and engage in the social media spaces but more importantly,
use these arenas as an additional communication tool for information about parent–teacher nights, subject selection
evenings, school performances and extra–curricular activities.

Parent feedback is collected by the school throughout the year by surveying parents.. This includes through curriculum
and faculty reviews, the Tell Them From Me (TTFM) survey, internal online surveys to evaluate programs such as gifted
and talented (GAT) and project based learning (PBL) and at school events such as parent teacher evenings and parent
forums.
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Products

1. Increase in the percentage of students involved in any school run leadership activity from 2017 baseline

An audit of student leadership positions and other student responsibilities was conducted and introductory plans laid to
broaden this result.

2. Expansion of the leadership opportunities available to Stage 4 students

In class 'ambassadors' introduced into Stage 4. increasing the leadership opportunities for students in Years 7 and 8 who
are able to nominate for the SRC and undertake training to become a junior ARCO (Anti–Racism Contact Officer).

5. Increase in the number of teachers undertaking leadership roles within the school

The school conducted an audit of the number and variety of leadership positions available to staff; the spread of
leadership positions held by staff amongst the different faculties; the gender split and years of teaching experience of
staff holding specific leadership positions. This has formed the basis for future planning.

6. Increase in number of teachers seeking accreditation at Highly Accomplished or Lead level

In 2018 one teacher was working towards accreditation at highly accomplished level.

7. Staff surveys indicate an improvement in sense of wellbeing

In 2018 23 teachers participated in an internal survey and 29 teachers responded to the Tell Them From Me staff survey.
The internal survey generated responses which noted the increase in stress that accompanied greater workload. Some
teachers spoke of an unequal distribution of additional responsibilities amongst staff which exacerbated this situation. In
the Tell Them From Me survey staff rated collaboration between staff at 6.9 (NSW government school norm is 7.8) and
only 26% agreed that morale amongst staff was good. It is from this baseline that the school will proceed with its plan.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Establishment of a professional
learning community
encompassing teachers,
non–teaching staff, students and
parents focused on 10% annual
improvement in teaching, learning
and service delivery as measured
in the Tell Them From Me survey
data and other internal data
gathering instruments

8,241 Baseline data for teachers, students and parents
was gathered and analysed in 2018.

A 10% annual increase in the
positive perception of the school
by the community through Tell
Them From Me survey data and
other internal data gathering
instruments.

56,499 Baseline data was gathered and analysed in 2018.

The school is rated as ‘excelling’
in more than 50% of the School
Excellence Framework domains.

14,346 2018 formal validation agreed that the school was
moving towards 'excelling' in a number of domains
but had not yet reached that rating.

Next Steps

In 2019 the key actions for projects in STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3 include:

3.1: Student leadership
 • Initiate appointment of student leadership co–ordinator who will develop plan and implement processes to

broaden, communicate, acknowledge and document student leadership activities and their impact on the school
 • Review and revise current leadership roles, practices and processes with an emphasis on Stage 4 students. Imbed
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future activities into welfare calendar.
 • Design and implement age appropriate student leadership training activities

3.2: Teacher leadership
 • Develop network of teachers seeking higher accreditation and establish mentoring to support process and

document process for future use.
 • Evaluate extent and effectiveness of professional learning in leadership.
 • Evaluate staff wellbeing data and develop plan in response.

3.3: Parent / carer leadership
 • Publicise activities to broaden parental involvement in Tell Them From Me surveys.
 • Develop and implement recommendations to increase parent participation in school activities.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

English language proficiency $30,477 Financial support has been provided for
assistance with school fees, uniforms, camps,
extracurricular activities, laptops and other
school supplies.

Some students have received additional
support in the classroom based on NAPLAN
and internal assessment data.

Sport Linx with STARTTS Youth program
worked in partnership with the school for one
term. Ten students focused on team building
and leadership.

Students in Year 11 were supported by
Macquarie Mentoring. The program focuses
on building academic confidence, pathways,
knowledge, and interpersonal skills which
culminated in a visit to Macquarie University
.Students experienced hands on content from
different faculties within the university.

The school offers a New Horizon program
which immerses students in Australian culture
and activities including history and
government, recreational and educational
experiences.

Low level adjustment for disability $97,000 The Student Wellbeing, Leadership &
Learning Team (SWLL) has co ordinated
support for students with disabilities. This has
included:
 • access to Student Support Learning
Officers(SSLOs) and Itinerant Support
Officers in classroom settings
 • inclusion in targeted literacy and numeracy
programs: Blitz Reading program and Add it
Up!
 • providing special provisions for
assessments and examinations
 • provision of the Wellbeing, Independent
Student Education Centre (WISE) to assist
students  in accessing mainstream education.
 • developing, monitoring and evaluating the
effectiveness of Personalised Learning Plans

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Socio–economic background $152,670 This funding was used in a number of ways to
support the broadest possible range of
students.

Money was allocated to:
 • continue outside tutoring for performance
groups in vocal, ensemble and musical
instruments
 • employ additional teaching staff to cater for
student learning needs
 • employ additional SLSO staff to work with
mainstream students on their literacy and
numeracy performance
 • purchase resources for faculties
 • fund GAT and support programs
 • assist families in need to provide students
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Socio–economic background $152,670 with uniforms, essential equipment and
access to excursions
 • gain baseline data in literacy and numeracy
using the HAST testing resources
 • support whole school events for the
transition to high school initiative
 • relief for Year 6 co–ordinator
 • support HSC students in particular with
tutoring, special provisions resourcing during
HSC examinations, external speakers,
agencies and resources which aid students
with their application and learning during their
HSC year.
 • support students with study skills through
the ELEVATE program
 • employment of a transition officer to: gain
data and provide detailed information to
classroom teachers to assist students to both
settle into high school and with their learning;
an extended (4 day) 'welcome to high school
orientation program' which runs in the
previous year; an extended introduction
program in the first days of Year 7 students'
enrolment;

Support for beginning teachers $27, 572 In 2018 Northmead CAPA High School
supported three beginning teachers – in their
first and in their second year of teaching.

The school employs a Professional Practice
Mentor who meets with teachers on a regular
basis, conducts lesson observations and
feedback sessions, support with programing
and behaviour management

 Beginning teachers were provided time with
their mentor to develop their understanding
and application of the Australian Professional
Standards for Teachers.

As part of their Induction process. beginning
teachers met with their Professional Practice
Mentor weekly to collectively discuss their
practice and provide each other with
feedback, shared experiences and ongoing
support

In addition consultants were employed to
work with teachers on specialist areas such
as ENVOY and curriculum. Beginning
teachers attend subject–specific professional
learning throughout the year and the school
supports this through payments for relief staff.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$4,708 Financial support has been provided for
assistance with school fees, uniforms, camps,
extracurricular activities, laptops and other
school supplies.

Students are provided with external tutoring to
support individual needs.

The school employs a trained teacher to act
as both mentor and community liaison officer.

Many of these students have also been
supported by the Refugee Transition program
and coordinator which seeks to provide a
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Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$4,708 voice for new residents and also to provide
Australian cultural experiences.

The school runs a targeted swimming school
for and a separate surf education program at
manly beach.

In addition the Refugee Homework Club
operates weekly supporting the students'
learning with tutors from UWS and teachers
from the school.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 504 523 517 522

Girls 504 496 505 526

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 93.2 93.9 94.4 94.6

8 91 92.7 91.1 91

9 89.1 89.1 91.6 91.5

10 86.9 87.7 88.7 90.2

11 86.1 87.9 90.5 88.3

12 89.3 87.4 88.6 88.5

All Years 89.4 89.9 90.9 90.8

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 92.7 92.8 92.7 91.8

8 90.6 90.5 90.5 89.3

9 89.3 89.1 89.1 87.7

10 87.7 87.6 87.3 86.1

11 88.2 88.2 88.2 86.6

12 89.9 90.1 90.1 89

All Years 89.7 89.7 89.6 88.4

Management of non-attendance

The overall attendance rate for the school is 90.80%.
which is above state average. Students taking
unauthorised leave (that is leave for matters other than
to attend a school or State sanctioned event) were not
granted an exemption from attending school. This
mainly applied to those students taking extended
periods of time away from school for family holidays.

The school has an electronic roll marking system. Rolls
are marked each lesson by the classroom teacher.
Parents are informed of their child's absence (whole
day or part day) via a personal SMS. Excellent school
attendance is acknowledged at school recognition
assemblies and with an annual rewards day.

Student attendance records are monitored by the Head
Teacher (Administration Student Services) the SWLL
team (Student Wellbeing, Leadership and Learning),

and the Deputy Principals. Students are counselled and
mentored by Year Advisers, the School Counsellor, or
the Head Teacher Student Services. Unauthorised or
excessive absenteeism is followed up by the Deputy
Principals, wellbeing reports and interviews with carers
and parents.

Non–attendance over an extended period is referred to
the HSLO who then works with families to improve
school attendance.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year 10
%

Year 11
%

Year 12
%

Seeking
Employment

0 4 4

Employment 4 10 26

TAFE entry 1 5 9

University Entry 0 0 58

Other 0 0 3

Unknown 2 2 0

By far the greatest number of students accepted a
university offer, which included those who gained entry
into pre university colleges.

Opportunities for students to access career education
and information included:
 • Specific vocational courses: Animal Studies,

Construction, Hospitality, Entertainment,
Hairdressing, Beauty Services, Automotive
Mechanic, Electro technology, Retail, Human
Services Assistance, Tourism and Events, Early
Childhood Education and Care, Screen and
Media, Plumbing, Property Services, Information
and Digital Technology – Networking and
Hardware and Design Fundamentals.

Career Orientation Visits to Universities and TAFE etc:
 • IT and Engineering at UTS, Work Readiness

Program with AusSIP, Ready Arrive Work
Program with Job Quest, My Gateway
Apprenticeship workshops, Western Sydney
Careers Expo, Inspiring Apprentices: Granville
Tafe Open Day, Western Sydney University U
Day, Enmore TAFE Design Centre, Careers in
Medical Research at the Garvan Institute, HIA
Jobs in Construction Day, Sydney Trains visit,
school visits from Notre Dame University,
Macquarie University, Western Sydney University
UTS, Sydney University, Macleay College,
Bedford College, Australian Careers Business
College, Jobs in Healthcare at Westmead
Hospital. Visit from Defence Jobs. Jobs in
Graphics and Signage at Convention Centre
Darling Harbour.
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Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

42% of Year 12 students undertook a VET/TAFE or
trade training course.

Northmead CAPA High School offers four vocational
education (VET) frameworks – Hospitality,
Construction, Entertainment and Retail Services. The
number of students studying a VET subject has grown
each year; 213 in 2018 which was a 37% increase on
the previous year.

Course competency completion

In 2018 14 out of a possible 33 students completed the
optional HSC examination in their VET subject.

Construction
 • 12 students achieved Cert II in Construction

Pathways
 • 3 out of 12 students completed the HSC

examination and gained Bands 3 or 2
Entertainment
 • 8 students achieved a Statement of Attainment in

Cert III in Live Production and Services
 • 1 student achieving the full Certificate III

qualification
 • 5 out of 9 students completed the HSC

examination and gained Bands 5, 4, or 3
Hospitality
 • 6 students achieved a Statement of Attainment in

Cert II in Hospitality
 • 6 students achieved the full Certificate II

qualification.
 • 6 out of 12 students completed the HSC

examination and gained Bands 6, 5, 3, or 2
Exit Survey Analysis

Each year the Macquarie Park RTO conducts an exit
survey to evaluate the delivery of VET by the school.
The results included the following:

100% of students indicated the course provided an
awareness of industry practices and prepared them
well to work in the industry. In addition:
 • 87.5% felt the training methods used by teachers

were effective in developing their skills
 • 75% found work placement to be a valuable part

of the course.
 • 87% of students stated their teacher both

provided opportunity for questions and
understood their learning needs. 100% of
students said their teacher had a thorough
knowledge of the course content and
communicated it effectively.

Work placement is a NESA requirement for all VET
courses. Prior to students entering into work placement
they are required to finish an industry readiness
program run by both AUSSIP and their course teachers
to ensure they are 'work–ready'. 100% of students
indicated that this workshop and simulated experience
allowed them to be well prepared for work placement.

100% of the feedback in 2018 regarding work
placements was positive; an increase on previous
years. This demonstrates that the employers who take
our students for work placement are providing an
excellent experience for students and that the teachers
are preparing them adequately and making contact with
students which is an increase on previous years.

RTO Audit

In 2018 VET frameworks underwent the Macquarie
Park RTO Audit. Some areas of improvement were
identified and were rectified.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

95% of students enrolled into the HSC in 2018 attained
this certificate.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 11

Classroom Teacher(s) 52.1

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.5

Teacher Librarian 1

Teacher ESL 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

13.17

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

The school has one member of staff who identifies as
Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 
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Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 54

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2018 the school undertook a number of approaches
to develop staff through professional learning.

School Development Days
 • At the beginning of 2018 all staff started their

accreditation process.
 • A focus for the year was on literacy strategies for

all students, including a session with Annette
Bremer about quality literacy strategies for EALD
students.

 • Faculties continued to work to implement ALARM
as a teaching and learning strategy

 • The availability of SCOUT for all staff meant that
staff were trained in the introduction to the
software. SCOUT allows teachers to analyse data
from a range of areas including, community
demographics, NAPALAN, HSC

 • Google Apps – G+Suite workshops. In these
workshops teachers worked to improve the use of
technology in their classroom through Google
Apps and Chromebooks.

Technology Tuesdays
 • On Tuesday afternoons teachers availed

themselves of the opportunity to fine tune their
skills using Google for Education Applications.

Extended Staff Meetings

These meetings were held from 3pm to 6pm throughout
the year and covered these aspects of professional
learning:
 • Implementation of ALARM into faculty programs
 • Focus on data through use of SCOUT coupled

with the results of Tell Them From Me survey staff
engaged with an in depth look at the school
community.

 • PLT led sessions
PLTs

For the entire year teachers worked in cross KLA teams
called Professional Learning Teams (PLTs) to develop
practices and products aimed at improving both
processes and practices at the school. In 2018 the
teams included: GAT, Future Focussed Learning,
Positive Education, PBL, Creative Thinking, Higher
Order Thinking, STEM, Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions, Learning Support, Staff Wellbeing,
Quality Teaching in Action, Peer Feedback and Self
Reflection.

Executive Conference

Each year the school executive meet together over a
weekend to examine agreed areas of professional
learning. During the 2018 executive conference the

principal, deputy principals and head teachers worked
together to: develop the 2018–2020 school plan;
prepare for external validation using the School
Excellence Framework; improve the quality of faculties
through planning using the Professional Development
Framework.

Starting Strong

The Northmead CAPA High School program Starting
Strong focused on three areas of professional learning:
a mentoring support program for beginning teachers,
an orientation program for all new teachers to the
school, and a Teaching Gifted and Talented Students
program also for new teachers to the school.

The Mentoring Program for Beginning Teacher is
informed by the Strong Start, Great Teachers program
and is customized to meet the needs of beginning
teachers both as individuals and as a group. In 2018
teachers met regularly with their mentor (Lyn Keane)
and also participated in a program of classroom
observations, team teaching and workshops to meet
their specific needs.
 • For teachers in their first year of teaching, the

workshops included non–verbal communication
strategies, planning a lesson, planning a lesson
sequence, and panning for assessment.

 • For teachers in their second year of teaching the
workshops which ran were: curriculum
differentiation, peer and self– assessment,
questioning and the accreditation process.

Five teachers participated in the first year program and
there were five in the second year program, three of
whom have now successfully completed their
accreditation.

The orientation program for all new teachers to the
school ran regularly throughout term 1 and aimed to
give these teachers an understanding of the Northmead
context and help them to build connections within the
school. As well as discussing emerging needs and
concerns, the program presented a structured series of
information sessions on topics such as the school's
10/10 for success strategy, the merit system, project
based learning, Google Classroom, SENTRAL and the
school's gifted and talented program.

In 2018, nine teachers participated in the Teaching
Gifted and Talented Students Professional Program (24
teacher identified hours).This program aims to equip
new teachers to the school with the knowledge and
skills to meet the needs of gifted and talented students
through curriculum differentiation within the Northmead
CAPA High School context. Three workshops ran
throughout the year and participants were also required
to undertake an individual action research project. In
the final workshop which will occur in 2019 participants
will share and reflect on their research findings before
presenting these to a whole school professional
learning meeting.

Financial information

Financial summary
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The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 784,381

Revenue 11,539,531

Appropriation 10,672,157

Sale of Goods and Services 55,338

Grants and Contributions 782,440

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 19,042

Investment Income 10,553

Expenses -11,265,650

Recurrent Expenses -11,265,650

Employee Related -9,736,220

Operating Expenses -1,529,430

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

273,881

Balance Carried Forward 1,058,261

Financial management is lead by the principal in
consultation with a finance committee. All financial
governance procedures are conducted in accordance
with the FISH handbook.

In 2018 a significant amount of funds was set aside for
assets. Wifi was upgraded and installed throughout the
school to increase reliability. To meet the needs of
performance component of the curriculum the school
audio system was upgraded and an innovation hub was
installed. The school hall was carpeted and security
cameras were upgraded. A glass panelled dividing wall
was installed in the library to create better learning
space for senior students.

The 2018 budget made provision for savings to enable
the school to purchase a PA system, an outdoor
learning area and Astro Turf.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 9,258,127

Base Per Capita 197,701

Base Location 0

Other Base 9,060,427

Equity Total 554,609

Equity Aboriginal 14,038

Equity Socio economic 152,678

Equity Language 134,590

Equity Disability 253,303

Targeted Total 41,067

Other Total 185,474

Grand Total 10,039,276

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

While the school cannot 'own' the Year 7 NAPLAN data
is does allow for diagnostic assessment and the
establishment of steps for improvement. In each of the
areas of literacy tested by Year 7 NAPLAN there was
an increase % of students in the top band (9) and a
decrease in the % of students in bands 7 and 8. Of
concern is the significant increase in the number of
students in the bottom 3 bands.

The Year 9 NAPLAN data indicates clear downward
trends in comparison to data from 2015 with an
increase in students in the bottom two bands (5 & 6)
and a decrease in those in the top bands (9 & 10).
Writing results are so anomalous as to suggest there
was something significantly wrong with the test
instrument or the new online testing arrangements.

Percentage in Bands:
Year 7 - Grammar & Punctuation

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 4.7 13.2 21.1 30.0 17.9 13.2

School avg 2016-2018 4.9 14 21.6 31.4 16.5 11.6

Percentage in Bands:
Year 7 - Reading

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 4.7 6.8 25.3 35.8 16.3 11.1

School avg 2016-2018 3.6 10 27.9 32.8 17.1 8.5

Percentage in Bands:
Year 7 - Spelling

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 2.1 7.9 22.1 31.6 21.6 14.7

School avg 2016-2018 2.5 9.6 21.1 30.3 23.8 12.7

Percentage in Bands:
Year 7 - Writing

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 6.3 24.7 35.8 18.9 12.1 2.1

School avg 2016-2018 5.4 22.5 34.5 20.9 14.7 2

Percentage in Bands:
Year 9 - Grammar & Punctuation

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 3.3 23.4 21.2 31.5 17.9 2.7

School avg 2016-2018 6.6 20.3 26.7 26 12.8 7.5

Percentage in Bands:
Year 9 - Reading

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 4.4 20.9 28.0 28.6 14.8 3.3

School avg 2016-2018 4.5 18.2 30.5 26.7 16.3 3.8

Percentage in Bands:
Year 9 - Spelling

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 8.2 10.3 31.0 29.3 17.4 3.8

School avg 2016-2018 6.4 11.9 29 28.6 19.6 4.5

Percentage in Bands:
Year 9 - Writing

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 21.7 22.8 16.3 26.6 7.1 5.4

School avg 2016-2018 15.2 21.2 23.3 27.2 7.7 5.4

The Year 7 numeracy data showed a greater proportion
of students gaining results in the top 3 bands than in
the bottom 3. This trend however is reversed in the
Year 9 numeracy results although the difference is less
pronounced.
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Percentage in Bands:
Year 7 - Numeracy

Band 4 5 6 7 8 9

Percentage of students 1.6 12.0 31.9 27.7 13.6 13.1

School avg 2016-2018 1.8 10.3 30.2 29.1 15.8 12.8

Percentage in Bands:
Year 9 - Numeracy

Band 5 6 7 8 9 10

Percentage of students 0.6 17.9 34.1 27.4 16.8 3.4

School avg 2016-2018 0.8 16.9 35.2 29.5 12.8 4.8

When we compare the NAPLAN literacy data for Year
9, 2018 against the same group's Year 7 data in 2016
there is a drop in performance in the top three bands.
The value added data for the same group in numeracy
from 2016  to 2018 indicates an increase in % of
students in the top 3 bands and a decrease in the % of
students in the bottom 3 bands.

The numeracy results for all Aboriginal students in this
cohort were above DOE state average. Most students
met national minimum standards in reading and half
were above DOE state average in writing.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in
bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6
(highest). In their own analysis of HSC results schools
regularly look at 'Z' scores which show how far away
the school is from the overall average performance of
all students in the State in each subject.

At Northmead CAPAHS fifteen courses show Z scores
above the mean; most others are just below. Of the 37
courses with a NCAPAHS student candidature in 2018,
62% gained a Z score that was an improvement on the
previous year.

In the courses listed below the school performed above
State average in 14 and below State average in 9, one
of which was below by only  0.1. Of the 19 comparable

courses in 2017, twelve showed improved results in
2018 including every science and English course.

Subject School
2018 SSSG State

School
Average

2014-
2018

Ancient History 67.1 72.0 69.5 63.1

Biology 75.1 72.1 70.7 65.8

Business
Studies

68.2 70.8 69.3 66.2

Chemistry 77.5 71.7 71.8 72.6

Community and
Family Studies

76.5 72.4 69.9 73.4

Design and
Technology

70.9 76.3 74.2 70.9

Economics 67.0 70.1 74.7 67.0

English
(Advanced)

78.1 79.0 77.5 77.3

English
(Standard)

67.2 68.2 65.0 65.3

English as a
Second
Language

70.0 69.6 70.1 69.6

English
Extension 1

82.9 83.3 85.8 82.9

Food
Technology

73.4 73.2 70.7 68.9

Geography 65.8 71.6 70.6 68.3

Industrial
Technology

76.6 68.1 66.2 71.3

Information
Processes and
Technology

73.4 72.7 72.0 70.7

Legal Studies 72.5 73.3 71.2 71.2

Mathematics 76.9 74.8 74.8 78.8

Mathematics
General 2

69.4 68.1 65.1 70.2

Modern History 66.5 71.8 69.5 65.3

Personal
Development,
Health and
Physical
Education

62.3 71.1 69.5 62.3

Physics 77.0 69.2 70.6 73.5

Senior Science 65.2 71.6 68.2 66.0

Visual Arts 79.1 79.0 78.0 79.3
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

The school has made use of the Department of
Education's Tell Them From Me survey facility for a
number of years and draws heavily on the data
extracted from the results. In 2018 the school
conducted an internal parent survey which drew very
few respondents. Most were, however, generally
satisfied with the school and the education their child
was receiving. Parents receive information from the
school via the 'parent portal'. Since its introduction in
2017, the parent portal has become a vital cog in the
communication between the school and its parent
community. Through this parents have access to their
child's timetable, assessment schedules, curriculum
handbooks, attendance record, academic reports,
NAPLAN results and school newsletter. In 2018 the
number of parents accessing information via the portal
doubled from 2017.

Staff were surveyed both through the Tell Them From
Me facility and an independent internal survey. There is
recognition amongst the teaching staff that their role is
becoming ever more complex. As they work to meet
departmental accountabilities, school documentation
requirements and provide diversity in opportunities for
students there is a growing sense of overload.

Student responses to the Tell Them From Me survey
indicated they were at NSW Government School norm
in relation to the effort they applied to their learning.
While the response to 'being interested and motivated'
was disappointing at 29% it was slightly above
Government School norm. 32% of students indicated
they felt they were appropriately challenged which fell
below Government school norm by 10%. Students
report a 66% school mean for a positive sense of
belonging at school which is above the Government
School norm. Additionally, students gave the school a
6.3 rating to maintaining a positive learning climate
which is well above the Government School norm.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

In 2018 the school undertook a whole school Aboriginal
initiative to raise awareness of Aboriginal culture. This
was our Native Garden and Yarning Circle. Students
worked together to raise funds and build a yarn circle,

grow native plants and harvest bush tucker.

Students worked hard to create an Aboriginal holistic
garden and outdoor learning space, which was both
aesthetically pleasing and usable as a yarning circle.
Over two days and several additional hours, more than
40 students became involved in transforming a bare
space into a new garden. Parents made donations to
the project as did Bunyan Nursery and Parramatta
Council both organisations donated the plants while the
Australian Native Landscapes also supported the
project. Plans are in place to include signage in
Indigenous languages and murals around the school.
This has increased cultural pride and understanding of
Aboriginal histories and culture for all students.

Throughout the school the Aboriginal Education policy
is implemented directly via the curriculum.

Dance explores all aspects of dance including
Aboriginal dance. 2018 saw school ensembles present
Aboriginal influenced stories and dance productions

In English, teachers are committed to increasing
knowledge and understanding of the histories and
cultures of Aboriginal and Torres Straight Islander
people by teaching a variety of texts, which explore
local culture and are set in particular time periods.
These texts are drawn from different text types to
ensure students have a deep understanding of the
culture and cater to different styles of learning. In the
HSC Standard English course, students study an
Aboriginal composer's body of work developing an
understanding of the contextual concerns past and
present.

In Stage 5 and 6 Home Economics students complete
an investigation of Indigenous history and food. They
investigate indigenous selection methods, diet and the
impact of the white settlement on Aboriginal diet and
health. They examine the introduction, design and
production of Indigenous ingredients into modern
Australian cuisine and health. Stage 4 students explore
Aboriginal textile design and encompass that in their
design project.

Through LOTE students explore and learn about
Aboriginal culture through comparative cultural studies.
In all language courses students compare and contrast
Japanese and Aboriginal folk tales, myths, customs and
beliefs to develop their knowledge and understanding
of Aboriginal Australia.

In HSIE students learn about Indigenous culture from a
variety of texts including those written from an
Aboriginal perspective. In junior geography the origins
of the continent is studied from an Aboriginal
perspective as well as human rights and reconciliation
in the context of social justice which is also taught
throughout mandatory history.

In addition, the following specific activities and
programs were organised to enhance the schools' work
in the Aboriginal Education policy.

AIME program
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The purpose of AIME is to increase student social as
well as school leadership skills. It provides a mentoring
experience that enabled Indigenous students to engage
with other students in the greater community to discuss
and share cultural, social and educational issues they
are all facing. This program helped students appreciate
school and value the importance of education, as well
as learn more about and appreciate Aboriginal and
Indigenous culture and histories.

PLP's created and reviewed

Personal Learning Pathways (PLPs) are action based
plans that help parents, teachers and learning liaison
officers guide students through their educational
journey. PLPS impact learning by identifying student
needs and strengthening relationships between
parents, students and school representatives. In many
cases this process increased student motivation and
helped to develop rapport between liaison officers and
students, creating a coaching experience for students.

Harmony Art Collective

Students from across Australia from refugee and
disadvantaged backgrounds were supported by artists
for the Harmony Art Collective. The completed works
were displayed at Darling Harbour

NRL School to Work Program

Three year 11 students participated in
fortnightly/monthly meetings with a mentor who kept
them on track with school assignments and exam
preparation, shared opportunities for post school study
and work. One of our students was asked to create an
artwork for Parramatta Eels which was given to
Canterbury Bulldogs at their Indigenous match against
the Parramatta Eels.

Aboriginal in School Engagement Program

Students from years 7–10 engaged in exploring their
culture with Aboriginal tutors from Macquarie
University. Sessions included: pride in my culture, the
respect circle, kInship and totems and creating a group
art piece.

Future Dreaming WSU

Year 7 students attended the Future Dreaming
conference at Western Sydney University. They took
part in a variety of interesting and educational activities
including workshops linked to university subjects,
exploration of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
cultural knowledge and general skills development.
Most of the activities were hands–on. Participants had
the opportunity to meet Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander university students and tour the campus.

Engaging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students
in education is a priority for the university. They expect
this new event to build students' educational aspirations
and motivation for post–school study while they are still
at an early stage in high school.

NAIDOC Celebrations

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students
along with the schools' Multicultural Committee and
SRC joined forces to lead the whole school in this
celebration. Students shared the importance of
NAIDOC and welcomed people from all nations to our
country. Two students created a dance while others
showed their film titled 'Because of Her We Can' this
year's NAIDOC theme. They later hosted a BBQ to
raise money for the Native Garden Project. Students
also formed a photographic crew to capture the day.
Parents were invited to lunch with our local elder and
AIME leader, which strengthened ties with families and
the extended community.

International Day of Tolerance Assembly

Two students created and performed a traditional/
modern fusion dance at the International Day of
Tolerance assembly and spoke about the Native
Garden Project. They spoke about the pride that they
felt sharing their culture and history with the school
community

Scholarships

Students were given many opportunities to apply for
many scholarships including: Kari, Public Education
Foundation and those supporting early entry to
university courses. The scholarships will assist students
and their families immensely with school costs, tutoring
and purchasing computers

Tutoring

Students were given the opportunity to attend a private
weekly homework club to enable them to have access
to technology and teachers to both complete
assessment tasks and clarify learning. An AIME mentor
assisted teachers with the tutoring which has enhanced
student engagement with school work and improved
outcomes.

Senior students could elect to receive individual tutoring
from teachers after school in particular subjects.

Aboriginal Learning Liaison Professional
Development

The Aboriginal Learning Liaison Officer attended the
Engaging Aboriginal Communities Conference to
further develop understanding of the culture and
working with families.

Blitz Reading Program

6 students participated in specialised Blitz reading
program with 1–4 students receiving 35 minutes of
intensive reading remediation each week. While
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students represent
2% of the schools' year 7–10 population (885 students)
they represent 8% of the program.
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Multicultural and anti-racism education

Northmead Creative and Performing Arts High
School has an active student run Multicultural
Committee which takes the lead on a number of highly
successful whole school activities.

The multicultural committee creates a spirit of harmony
and tolerance within the school through the
organisation of events to celebrate Harmony Day,
International Day of Tolerance, Eid and World Refugee
Day. Each of these events acknowledges in a positive
way the rich diversity of the school. Refugee students
assist in the organising of Harmony Day, Refugee
Week and International Day of Tolerance events at the
school.

Students work together as a team to support a number
of ongoing projects such as sponsoring a child through
World Vision and another through Mahboba's Promise.
The committee continues to financially support
Oriakhail the school's sister school in Afghanistan.

A number of students in multicultural committee
completed training to become Junior ARCOs
participating in anti–racism workshops to learn
anti–racism strategies and act as school leaders in this
area. As well three senior members were elected as
President and Vice Presidents to be role models for the
younger student members.

In addition, the multicultural policy is addressed directly
through the curriculum.

Home Economics

Stage 5 students explore an in–depth study on
multicultural cuisine. They investigate traditions and
cultures of various countries . They plan develop and
design a food truck which highlights the multiculturalism
of Australian cuisine.

HSIE– History

Opportunities are provided to students to appreciate the
contribution that diverse cultural perspectives have
made to the development, breadth and diversity of
Australia's historical, social and environmental fabric.
Students learn about and engage with issues requiring
cultural sensitivity and respect and acknowledge the
vast contributions made by people from migrant
backgrounds.

LOTE

In the LOTE faculty multicultural perspectives and
antiracism are not only engrained in the course content
but through the teaching practice and philosophy of the
staff. Through quality and inclusive teaching practices
student backgrounds are recognised and valued as
integral to the teaching and learning of the LOTE
subject area. The faculty caters for every student
through the use of differentiated curriculum.

English

Students develop an intercultural understanding
through studying texts from a variety of places which
may be different to their own. Developed into the
English teaching and learning programs are concepts
such as belonging and not belonging which foster
positive relationships within the community. Students
learning English as an additional language of dialect
(EAL/D) are supported within the classroom through
ESL support teachers and differentiated activities
targeted to their needs leading to the achievement of
outcomes within an inclusive learning environment.

Other school programs

CREATIVE AND PERFORMING ARTS

Companies and Ensembles

In 2018 there were 17 extra–curricular companies and
ensembles, 11 external professional teachers and
tutors and 284 students involved. In music students
were involved in: music company; concert band;
chamber ensemble; vocal ensemble; and could have
tuition in vocal, brass, woodwind, drums, guitar and
percussion. In drama students were involved in: drama
company; senior ensemble; junior ensemble. In dance
students were involved in: dance company; combined
dance ensemble; ballet ensemble; jazz ensemble;
contemporary ensemble; junior ensemble 7–8; hip hop
ensemble. In addition the school offers places in an art
company, media crew; circus company and circus
ensemble. Throughout the year students were involved
in 40 different festivals, concerts or workshops as
indicated in the table below.

As a snap–shot, the following is a list of the key
Festivals, Concerts, Workshops that students were
involved in throughout 2018:
 • Acoustic Night
 • Art Express HSC Works
 • Art's Alive Drama Festival
 • Call Back HSC Works
 • Celebrating the Arts
 • Celebration Assemblies
 • CoLab Workshop
 • Drumbeat
 • Excursion for landscape Art
 • Focus on Ceramics
 • Hills Eisteddfod
 • HSC Exhibition
 • HSC Performance Nights
 • In Concert – Vocal
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 • Incursions with Contemporary Artist
 • Inner Wheel Performance
 • International Women's Day Performance
 • Light's Up Drama Festival
 • Light's Up Drama Workshop
 • On Stage HSC Works
 • Open Day + Night Performance
 • Photography within Visual Arts
 • Pulse
 • Pulse Drama
 • Rotary Evening
 • Schools Spectacular
 • Shakespeare Festival
 • Showcase – Mid Year Showcase
 • Spirit Week
 • State Drama 7–10 Ensembles
 • State Drama Camp
 • State Drama Festival
 • State Drama Senior Company – Yerma
 • Synergy Eisteddfod
 • Ultimate Dance Challenge
 • Viewpoints Drama Workshop
 • Visual Design Year 10
 • Welsh Choir
 • Western Sydney University Performance
 • Year 8 PBL Canvases 'Culture & Identity'
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